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“For everything there is a season”
“A time for every activity under heaven.“ Ecclesiastes 3:1

A New Season!

It feels like summer. It’s almost autumn. Are you sure it’s not spring?
We have gone through seasons at the Youth Connection. We have gone through a
season when we were able to reach a lot of youth without too much effort. We have gone
through another season of smaller numbers and more intentional input. We are now at the
beginning of another season. Is it a season of dormancy and rest or one of springing forth
with new life? New life will require a new team - a team that knows the time and recognizes
that it is a season of action; a window of opportunity, if you will; a time to rise up; and a time
to reach out.
Malachi 4:6 speaks of turning the hearts of the fathers to their children. We are in a
time of fatherlessness. We are in a time where fathers are needed, a time of mentoring.
This new season is one in which men are seeing the need and hearing the call to “father”,
not in a biological sense, alone, but in a spiritual sense; men have the desire and feel the
ache to do something, but hesitate at how to do it, or they freeze at the idea of starting
something alone.
You are not alone!! I Chronicles 12 tells of the building of David’s mighty men,
men of valor. Verse 32 mentions the sons of Issachar “who had understanding of the times,
to know what Israel ought to do.” What can we do? We can build a team, a team of men
and women who will stand together; share insights and exploits; dream together; create
together; catch the heart of God to impact the youth in our community; and run with it.
We can build a mentoring program that grows relationships; imparts spiritual truth in a
practical way; builds Godly character; and provides a place to play.
Continued on page 2
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Youth Connection continued from page 1
What do you enjoy doing? Are you the next Ninja Warrior? Do you find
fulfillment watching perfect crescent rolls come out of the oven? We can build
whatever we want and share with another generation. The Clear Waters Life
Center has a great facility with a gymnasium and kitchen. Why not put them to
new, intentional use to impact the lives of young people? We have the men and
women whom God has placed here in this time and place for this season.
There are youth all around us who need a place to belong and to be loved and
cared for alongside their families. Let’s connect for their health and His glory.
This is the season!
If God is calling you to be a part of the team, if you have ideas, or just a
desire to do something with youth who need role-models, join the team; answer
the call. It’s time to plant and watch what springs forth!
Qualifications:
Willing to brainstorm
Willing to work with and as a team
Adventuresome
Courageous
Dependable
Ability to think out-of-the-box
Able to love youth, regardless of their response
Our first meeting to begin brainstorming will be Sunday, September 7, 4:00 PM in
the CWLC office area . Subsequent meetings will be scheduled at that time. Call
Darien or Becky at 218-776-2789 if you are interested and can be at the meeting.

Join The Most Excellent Way Team
Support Group Meeting: Thursdays, 7:00 PM
2nd floor at CWLC•Clearbrook
“The Most Excellent Way” is a Christ-centered, Bible-honoring
recovery support group dedicated to helping people become free
from any hurt, habit, or hang-up through a new life by faith in
Jesus Christ. We use the Word of God and its principles to help
people overcome guilt, frustration, hopelessness, fear, and
shame.

If YOU are an overcomer yourself, one year clean and sober, and
would like to be part of The Most Excellent Way team, call and
talk to Darien to see how YOU can help. (218) 776-2789
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City Hill Youth Missions Team

Mural Unveiling

“Blessing” Play
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“Gonvick through the Ages” Play
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July Mission Week and Rodeo Days events
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Grace Life Church
Youth Band
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Rodeo Days Parade
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Fair booth and Senior Connection outing
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“The most impactful
experience this summer has
been the mission team
visits. It was a change of
pace and it was fun getting
to know new people.”

Purpose

“The fair
booth is my
favorite
experience, I
really like it
so much!”

“My most impactful experience
this summer was meeting a
teenage boy on the mission week
that had some of the same
problems as I did. Being able to
help him was a great
connection...because I have
grown in some areas and now can
reach out and help someone else.”

Connection

If you are willing to become a financial supporter of the Clear Waters Life Center, please complete and
mail to the address below. All donations are tax deductible.

Address______________________________________________________
City _______________________________State ________Zip _____
______I want to become a monthly financial supporter and commit to giving $_________ per month.

I understand that I will receive a monthly donation coupon book for this purpose.

Please return to: CWLC, PO Box 155, Clearbrook, MN 56634
To receive our newsletter by email, print your email address: ________________________________
You can support us in a variety of ways: Use GoodSearch as your Internet search engine; save your Galen’s

receipts and turn them in to our office; volunteer; “like us” on Facebook; share our posts with your Facebook friends;
share our needs at www.donormite.com with family and friends; donate gently used clothing, housewares, and
furniture; shop at our retail outlets; pray for our ministries; and/or become a regular financial supporter of CWLC.
Thank you.
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______I want to make a one time donation of $______________.

cwlc@gvtel.com

Name ________________________________________________________

218-776-2789

Life

Relationships
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Mustard Seed Encouragements

THANK YOU!
Hats off to our MANY volunteers!! This summer has been very busy,
not only with our normal things… Shop-at-the-Top, Mustard Seed
Homes Program, Grow It!, Restore It!, Create It!, and Senior
Connection, but we added two mission teams which helped with many
construction projects, outreach, and FOOD!!
Oh, and then, we hosted Headwaters Regional Development’s
Annual Meeting with a progressive appetizer tour and nice, sit-down dinner. It
took 17 of us to pull it off! It was followed by the county fair which required
many long hours and helping hands (24 different people), plus 50 homemade
pies donated by several area churches and rhubarb donated for our new menu
item - Strawberry Rhubarb Slushy! WOW!
Our Mustard Seed residents are a huge part of who we are, and we are
very proud of them as they serve right along side us and work hard to
accomplish what would otherwise be impossible!

THANK YOU!! We really couldn’t do this with out all of YOU!

Experience It!
www.clearwaterslife.org & visit us on Facebook

256 2nd Ave SW
PO Box 155
Clearbrook, MN 56634

The Clear Waters Life Center is a faith-based non profit 501 (c) 3 corporation governed by a board of directors from
various occupations and denominational affiliations.

